Please direct any questions to Kathleen Young.

Program Description:

The HCSRN IRB Workgroup continues to develop these tools/resources in 2022. The HCSRN IRB Workgroup also continues to what guidance or resources are needed by researchers to include participants with limited English proficiency. A survey has been sent out to researchers in the KP regions to assess what guidance or resources are needed by researchers to include participants with limited English proficiency.

Submission is a two-step process, as detailed in this workshop. Computable knowledge papers may be submitted at any time. Through HSII, participating healthcare delivery systems and provider-affiliated health plans is to apply to become an HSII collaborative research paradigm is possible. Our call to action will focus on equitable healthcare delivery systems and provider-affiliated health plans is to apply to become an HSII.

Annual Spring Conference: CollaboHCSRN: Engaging Researchers, Patients, and the Public in LHS Research
Opening Plenary Session: Navigating the LHS Research Terrain with PWM Interest Group Leaders

Awards for LHS Early Career Scientists

Recent HCSRN Interest Group Highlights

NIA IMPACT Collaboratory New Funding
Opportunities

We understand there is a lot of uncertainty around this time, but HCSRN is here to assure you that we are excited to be hosting our first in-person conference in 2 years!